30 Miles - 120 starting, 97 finishing

1st Tow Kathy M. on Merlynn BC
2nd Hudgins Gerald on Midesto BC
3rd Tracy Kirkpatrick on Sharmons Jewel
4th Harmon Patrick on WA Love Letters
5th Farmer Gary on Farmers Diamond
6th Gerisch Susan on Talzzarr
7th Reeser Barbara S. on Abraham Sonthan
8th Sine Liz on FOF Fronzi
9th Gleason Buddy on Echoed
10th Banden Susan on Staccname
11th Carroll Theresa on Deverish On The Bay
12th Nelson Troy J. on Rainin Gadaf
13th Walker Carol on Merx
14th Fracchiolla Pamela on Atnegam Sobek
15th Galloway Elizabeth on Fancy That Chance
16th Galloway Keith on Breaker
17th Beohm Jessica on MA Muse Galal
18th Millward Wendy on Gemini Atlantis
19th King Gayle on Wandas La Copy
20th Casillas Joe Edward on Obrioz Juan Sinsonte
21st Campbell Lindsay on Poctica de Cosa Dulce
22nd Howell Catherine B. on Dixie's Morning Skye
23rd Worden Lara on Lady Marion
24th Engledow Gail on Bandit
25th Lehman Havley on Aces High
26th Antopolsky Linda on Houdini
27th Cota Ken on Vermillion Fox Fire
28th Perry Cheryl on Koweta Vanna Faye
29th Guillebeau Weebie on Shetan
30th McElroy Linda on Queen Bee
31st Hix Susan S. on Chavez
32nd Kendra Charles on Rain Dancer
33rd Cooley Morgan T. on Platinum Frost
34th Anderson Suzie on Rhythm In Red
35th Bunnell Becky on BR Jubaleigh
36th Hannah Little on Roll The Dice
37th Boothe Andrea on Immaculate Kiss
38th Wilson Erika on Armana
39th Wilson Susan on Onyx of Shammar
40th Rounds Casey on Diesel
41st Jo Ann APLAN on Budah
42nd Gowen Patsy on PW September Hero
43rd Jackson Dean on Sierra Jewel
44th Hipps Max on Frontier Oberon
45th Griffin Barbara on Four For Fraza
46th Amber Williams on Gayla Fyre
47th Ashey Wright on Rose
48th Jocher Irina on FE Medieval Magic
49th Michelle Wright on Micky
50th Janecek Laura on Tuff
51st Herlong Molly on Rushcreek Jet
52nd Brooks Susan on Sakr
53rd Rohrer Joy L. on Frisco
54th Schryer Vernon on Desert Tschield
55th Thompson Rob on Hifly'n Comanche Storm
56th Sandy Henderson on Cecil B Debill
57th Thorne Elizabeth on Tyler
58th Kyle Benson on Domino's
59th Capps Katherine on Kihomet's Sassi Bambi
60th Capps Mallory on Dasher
61st Stewart Dayle on Koweta Gambolina
62nd Clark Mary Kathryn on KA Mistari
63rd Schaepe Michael on Dream
64th Horne Lauren on CR Merci Sam
65th Horne Sarah on Princess
66th Emily Jones on Sunday's Lace
67th Clark Peggy on Big Bears Georgia Whiskey
68th Patterson Raylin on GA Inspiration
69th Sessions Elizabeth on FH Ferbayshi
70th Kowtko Rosemary K. on Blue
71st Clarke Courtney on GS Jazzman
72nd Clarke Kristie on Cartago Babe
73rd Virginia Braddock on Stormy
74th Clark Judith A. on Lightning
75th Bartlett Art on Ivy Mae
76th Sprecher Todd on Fahr Fenugen
77th Thornton Bill on CMO Low Dog
78th Maddox Dr. Katie C. on Waysides Paloma
79th Lee Lisa J. on GAA Irish
80th Williams Teresa on Tink Thee Belle
81st Lewis Michael on LM Milonguita
82nd Maury Diane G. on Cameo
83rd Maury Ronald J. on Rapidissimo de Rapido
84th Jerry Thomas on Prince
85th Dold Mary on LaDonnash
86th Hunter Teri on Kihomet's Karol
87th Charlene Stinnett on Hollywood
88th Charlton on Dan
89th McDevitt Cindy on AK Fames Willow
90th Johnson Lisa on Georgia Gold
91st Brucker Dennis C. on Indian Halo
92nd Schmitt Becky S. on RC Ozzie
93rd McNaughton Irving on RC Neon
94th Branson Shari on Hee Haw By Esau
95th Hough Julie on Imperial Strut
96th Hough Jill on McGalliard
97th Pavlos John on Biscuit
50 Miles - 82 starting, 62 finishing

1st Jarrett Jesse on Bay Barli
2nd Rojek Stephen on Salt
2nd Van Deusen Cheryl on DA Al Capone BC
2nd Johnston Mary Vann on Master
2nd Arsonault Rick on Julio
6th DeLosh Brandi on Koweta Bentley
7th Whitaker Cathryn on PA-Sam
8th Stine Vickie on Commanche Warwind
9th Carroll Scott on ATK Kalypso
10th McClary Deborah on HHTrinity
11th Smith Megan on Embraceable You
12th Downs Kathryn on Blew Away
13th Tolbert Thurmon L on Cody
14th Jackson Don on GL Korfix Bey
15th Barrett Roger on CKP Port Farlow
16th Ciccone Roxanne on FM Spirit Wind
17th Vann Kimberly on Moonshine
18th Petras Johnny on Cazze
19th O'Donnell Brenda K on Slickk Willy
20th Whiteacre Catherine on Yasmin Tseacoast
21st Carlson Joylen on Nettlerush
22nd Hudson Jeanette on RS Top Flight
23rd Wilson Sharon on Buddy
24th Byknish Mariann on JMF Ikon
25th Capps Lyvle P on Belesemol Legend
26th Everett Ruth Anne on ROCKET
27th McGhee Angela on Gunner McGhee
28th Solis Suzanne on Khorvet 60/50
29th Valliant Theresa on WW Raychel
30th Griffin Jewel on The Living Proof
31st Villeneuve Maria on Spirit

32nd Lee Anita on Firlej
33rd Haulbrook Kathleen on Belesemol Bonanza
34th Eilers Jenny on Wind Of Heaven
35th Larrimore Jane on Ride My Harley
36th Bailey Alison G on Will O The Wind
37th Olmstead Debbie W on Georgian C
38th Krell Darlene on Cool Breeze
39th Loflin Amy on Mr. Myssevssyppy
40th Shoaf Donna on Silko Desert Rain
41st Farrar Alice C on Sarajevo Sultan
42nd Gale Patty B on Shalerro Marks
43rd Neal William P on TLC Eternal Warlord
44th Williams Kimberly Joy on Mystiqal Firefly
45th Faulk Kay on Master Urika
46th Davis Megan on Shamwari
47th Little Kayla on Dusty
48th Newell Colleen on Ziggy
49th Mansuetti Alicia on Gazetka
50th McAdams Misty on Dew Drop Rajia
51st Olson Foster on Rockett Survivor
52nd Krueger Lea L on King's Cutting Edge
53rd Anderson Leslie on Razzmatraz
54th Mitchell Chris on Chico Dust Cloud
55th Mitchell Nathan on Thunder Bunders
56th Jackson Sue on P.S. Sir Sedgewick
57th McMahon Ruth Ann on Silk Coppergold
58th Maillard Wes on Shatar
59th Roberts Cassandra on AV Temptress
60th Parsons Debbie on Boomer
61st Sylvester Yorkanne on Baya Tsunami
62nd Ayala Sherri on Rowan